
 

 

 

Major Corrigenda (last updated June, 2018): 

 
 xx,  last line: principle should read  principal  

xxi, line 3: mean  should read  main 

  23, line 14: metropolitan  s.r. metropolitical 

  51, line 19: insert  you  after  suffer 

  69, line 15: though  should read  through 

  73, line 1: than  should read  that 

  82, line 36: though  should read  through 

  99, line 1:  Fiddles  should read Fiddes 

110, line 18: than  should read  that 

115, line 33: hadsomest should read  handsomest 

124, line  8:  delete  [Crime] 

155, line 17: insert [xxxvi] before  Servants  

176, antipenult. line: fine should read sine 

193, line 27: Tens should read Ten 

                      Familes  should read  Families 

195, line 9: dar’ed  should read  dar’d 

         penult. line: endeavor’d  s.r. endeavour’d   

204, line 4: Majeté should read  Majesté 

239, line 8: the people  should read   a People 

249, line 4: that  should read   than 

        line 22: Extavagance s.r. Extravagance 

266, line 26: Fortune  should read   Fortunes 

273, line  1:  make should read  may 

276, note r: 519  should read   521 

277, line 5:  bear should read  bare 

286, line 27: he should read  the 

287, line 4: insert   that  after  proved 

288, line 17: form  should read  from 

290, note l: Campden’s should read  Camden’s 

293, line 25, last word: they should read  the 

296, line 3: delete redundant  that 

297, note f :  athiest should read atheist  

298, last line: Carnedes  should read Carneades 

299, line 9:  after  utilitas  insert  justi 

299, note *:  Fellings should read  Feeling 

304, line 6: Poseterity  should read   Posterity 

310, note a: hondsomest  s.r.  handsomest  

312, at the end of footnotes add: t Luke x. 27. 

313, line 4: insert   a  before  Pattern 

314, penult. line: there many s.r. there were many 

        note z:  heard  should read   herd 

317, line 36: we  should read  he 

331, line 4: he whole should read  the whole 

351, line 24: pugandos should read purgandos 

354, line 1: consist should read  consists 

359, line 31: most  should read  must 

360, line 4: ever should read  every 

363, line 20: insert  be  before  want 

364, penult. line: he should read  the 

375, line 25: images  should read   imagines 

402, note 18: 516 should read  518 

430, line 21: cold  should read could 

433, penult. line:  principle s.r.  principal 

461, antepenult. line: most  s.r.  must 

490, line 25: their  should read  there 

496, line 3: persuade should read  persuaded 

517, line 23: and the shew should read  and shew 

522, note 5: 79-81 should read  84-6 

530, line 24: Munro  should read  Monro 

532, line 19: is  should read  in 

553, note 14: Semones  s.r. Sermones 

565, note 26: he previous  s.r. the previous 

596, line 16: ever  should read   every 

        line 38: come  should read  comes 

598, line 4: possible should read  impossible 

604, line 13, last word: delete  the 

616, line 30: before LOVE insert  [19]

  

 

 

The above list contains substantial corrigenda. Other less significant ones (e.g. upper case for lower case and vice 

versa; italic for roman) will be incorporated into any new edition.  The book was checked more than once before it 

went to the press – evidently, not thoroughly enough.  From the time of publication (May, 1997), each copy has 

included a list of corrigenda. This has increased in length as time has elapsed.  I should be grateful if readers would 

bring to my attention any further errors that might have escaped my notice. The defects of my labours are not without 

precedent. 

 

“I found a great many Faults in the Contrivance, the Language, and a great many other Things, which I design’d to 

have made a Catalogue of…”  

                                                                                                        BERNARD MANDEVILLE 

                                                                                                                  Preface to The Virgin Unmask’d (1709) 
 

 


